
Introduction
Our Connecticut school communities — with students at 
the center — continue to be bold and innovative as they 
respond to the COVID-19 pandemic. The United States 
Department of Education (USED) has recognized the im-
portance of supporting these efforts, particularly with the 
infusion of resources to support education in Connecti-
cut. The American Rescue Plan Act of 2021 Elementary 
and Secondary School Emergency Relief Fund (ARP ES-
SER) has granted the State of Connecticut an additional 
$1,105,919,874, providing the opportunity to develop 
bold, high-impact plans to address the substantial dis-
ruptions to student learning, interpersonal interactions, 
and social-emotional well-being. While earlier sources 
of federal relief funding during the pandemic supported 
our ability to first survive, and then thrive, ARP ESSER is 
Connecticut’s opportunity to transform our schools. 

The federal government requires that each Local Edu-
cation Agenccy (LEA) create a Safe Return to In-Person 
Instruction and Continuity of Services Plan (the Plan). 
This plan must be publicly available online by June 23, 
2021 and submitted to the Connecticut State Depart-
ment of Education (CSDE) as a part of the ARP ESSER 
application due mid-August 2021. To aid in the plan-
ning process, CSDE is providing this template to guide 
LEAs planning as well as serve as an opportunity to 
share the Plan with the public. 

Due to the expansive efforts of the CSDE and the 
educational community, as of the week of May 3–7, no 
district in the state of Connecticut was fully remote. This 
was achieved through extensive planning by each LEA; 
therefore, this template should be seen as a means to 
support LEAs’ efforts to date and can be used to expand 
upon or revisit pervious Reopening School Plans. 

There are five areas that LEAs must consider when de-
veloping the Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and 
Continuity of Services Plan:

I. Health and Safety Strategies

II. Continuity of Services

III. Public Comment

IV. Periodic Review Process 

V. Understandable and Uniform Format

The CSDE has maintained consistently that in-person 
learning is the preferred opportunity for students and 
that schools should work to safely open their buildings 
for the 2020–21 school year. We are proud to have led 
the nation in safe return to in-person instruction — as 
of April 30 nearly 82.7% of Connecticut school districts 
were offering a predominately fully in-person learning. 
Thank you for your work and helping us continue to 
be an example of how we can best serve our children 
safely in school buildings. 

Safe Return to In-Person 
Instruction and Continuity  
of Services Plan Template

CSDE ARP ESSER

I. Health and Safety Strategies
Describe how the LEA plan includes (or will be modified to include) the extent to which the LEA has adopted 
policies and a description of any such policies on each of the strategies listed in the table on page 2:
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Please complete the table below with the LEA’s mitigation strategy for each category. In developing the LEA’s response, 
please review and consider the CDC guidance and the Connecticut DPH and CSDE guidance for each category. 

Mitigation strategy LEA response

Universal and correct wearing of masks

Physical distancing (e.g., including use of 
cohorts/podding)

Handwashing and respiratory etiquette

Cleaning and maintaining healthy facilities, 
including improving ventilation 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/operation-strategy.html
https://portal.ct.gov/SDE/COVID19/COVID-19-Resources-for-Families-and-Educators/Addendums-and-FAQs
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Mitigation strategy LEA response

Contact tracing in combination with isolation 
and quarantine, in collaboration with the State, 
local, territorial, or Tribal health departments

Diagnostic screening and testing

Efforts to provide vaccinations to educators, 
other staff, and students, if eligible

Appropriate accommodations for children 
with disabilities with respect to the health and 
safety policies 

LEA must implement, to the greatest extent practicable, each element of the most up-to-date guidance listed in 
the table.
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II. Continuity of Services
Describe how the LEA plan will ensure continuity of services including but not limited to services to address the 
students’ academic needs, and students’ and staff social, emotional, mental health, and other needs, which may 
include student health and food services:

III. Public Comment
Public comment is a key element of stakeholder engagement, and at times a stand-alone element which may 
include dedicating time to open forums at board of education meetings, conducting surveys, or soliciting written 
input from external residents not involved in the decision-making process. Describe how the LEA plans to provide 
the public the opportunity to provide input and for public comment in the development of the plan, a summary of 
the input (including any letters of support), and how the LEA took such input into account: 
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IV. Periodic Review Process
LEAs are required to periodically review and, as appropriate, revise their Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and 
Continuity of Services Plan at least every six months through September 30, 2023. Each review must include 
seeking public comment on the plan and developing the plan after taking into account the public comment.  

Below are the dates that LEAs must submit a refreshed or updated plan to CSDE via eGMS.

Review/revisit Dates:

• June 23, 2021
• December 23, 2021
• June 23, 2022
• December 23, 2022
• June 23, 2023

V. Understandable and Uniform Format
Federal regulations require that this plan be in an understandable and uniform format, to the extent practicable; 
is written in a language that parents can understand or, if not practicable, orally translated; and upon request by 
a parent who is an individual with a disability, provided in an alternative format accessible to that parent. Describe 
the unique needs of the LEA’s audience and confirm the LEA’s approach to ensuring the document is accessible:


	Health and Safety Strategies: Regional School District No. 7's Continuity of Services Plan will be developed in accordance with CDC, DPH and the CSDE Guidelines.  The vast majority of our students have been engaged with in-person learning with a small portion participating in Distance Learning.  

As we move forward, all of our students will return to  in-person learning.  The Farmington Valley Health District and the Torrington Area Health District will continue to track COVID-19 data and report their findings.  That data, along with guidance from the CDC, DPH, and the CSDE will inform decisions regarding; mask wearing, physical distancing, cleaning and maintenance of the facilities, contact tracing, and accomodations for students with disabilities.

We have run a vaccination clinic for our students and families with great success.  

	mask wearing: Due to existing state mandates, masks are required for all students and adults while in school.  An ample supply of masks are available for students and staff while at school or on the bus.  Masks are not required while outdoors or at sporting events if students are separated.  
Our district houses students in grades 7-12.  This age group is eligible for the vaccine and many are already fully vaccinated.  
RSD7 will adjust this plan as new mandates become available.
	physical distancing: Northwestern Middle School and High School classroom seating was separated by 6' throughout most of the pandemic.  Classroom seating was adjusted to 3' upon the full return of all students for in-person instruction.  We have maintained the 6' of distance where students are unmasked, such as the cafeteria.  Other spaces, such as the gymnasium, auditorium, little theater, and outdoor areas were utilized to accomodated distancing during lunch waves.
	hand washing: The school nurse created a video on how to thouroughly wash hands.  It is available on our website.  Signage and morning reminders will reinforce hygine routines, including how to cover mouth and nose when sneezing or coughing. 
	cleaning and maintaining: Our custodial shifts were adjusted so all employees worked the day shift.  This change allowed for constant cleaning of doorknobs, bathrooms, high touch surfaces, and lunch areas. 
The entire  HVAC system was thouroughly cleaned.  Our rooftop and classroom filters were upgraded.  They system is set to the highest level of outdoor air exhange.
	Check Box 1: Off
	Check Box 2: Off
	Check Box 3: Off
	Check Box 4: Off
	contact tracing: If a student or staff member tests positive for COVID-19, all health and safety protocols are followed.  Close contacts are determined by CDC guidelines.  Our school nurses, COVID Liaison, and administrators work together to notify families of close contacts.  Close contacts are quarantined in accordance with DPH guidelines.  Torrington Area Health District or Farmington Valley Health District are notified of the positive case.  The superintendent sends out a notification to the school community of the positive case.  Confidentiality is maintained in accordance with FERPA and ADA.  
	diagnostic screening and testing: RSD7 relies heavily on parents to assess their child's health status.  Parents routinely contact our school nurses to review symptoms and determine when a student should take a COVID test.  Students stay home when sick or directly exposed to a person with a positive case for the quarantine time determined by the CDC and DPH.   The nurses keep a spreadsheet of information and follow up with parents on a regular basis.
	vaccines: The superintendent and COVID Liaison worked with Torrington Area Health District and Farmington Valley Health District to set up vaccination clinics for teachers, administrators, and staff.
RSD7 held a very successful vaccination clinic for students ages 12-15 and parents on site.
Vaccination clinics were promoted by the superintendent in newsletters and mass emails.  
	accommodations for children with disabilities: The Director of Shared Services and the RSD7 Special Education Supervisor worked with staff and parents to ensure appropriate accomodations for children with disabilities were in place.  EIPs were reviewed and meetings with parents were held.  

Students with significant needs returned to in-person learning early if the services outlined in their IEPs were most appropriately delivered in person, with safety as a top priority.
	Check Box 5: Off
	Check Box 6: Off
	Check Box 7: Off
	Check Box 8: Off
	Continuity of Services: RSD7 will fully open schools in the fall of 2021 to in-person learning.  Distance Learning will no longer be an option, with the exception of a weather event or COVID related emergency.  Academic needs will be determined prior to the start of the school year through a review of data and student files.  A reading interventionist will be hired through grant funds to address reading comprehension and fluency in the Middle School.  This position will also service  students  who need help in managing their emotions.  We will implement the RULER approach for SEL delivery.  
Food Services will continue to provide meals to students throughout the summer and school year.
	Public Comment: The RSD7 school community was given the opportunity to complete a survey sent out by the superintendent to provide input to our continuity of services plan. 
   
A summary of the survey will be utilized to create our 2021-22 school year plan.

This information will be closely considered when we receive the CDC and DPH guidance on the requirements associated with the 2021-22 school year.
	Understandable and Uniform Format: The RSD7 Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and Contuity of Services Plan will be available on our website, which is ADA compliant.
Translation will be provided to any person who requests it.


